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Airway Strain during Mechanical Ventilation in an
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1Department of Medicine and 2Department of Physiology, University of Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis, Tennessee; and 3Department
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Rationale: Mechanical ventilation with large tidal volumes causes
ventilator-induced lung injury in animal models. Little direct evi-
dence exists regarding the deformation of airways in vivo during
mechanical ventilation, or in the presence of positive end-expiratory
pressure (PEEP).
Objectives: To measure airway strain and to estimate airway wall
tension during mechanical ventilation in an intact animal model.
Methods: Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized and mechanically
ventilated with tidal volumes of 6, 12, and 25 cm3/kg with and with-
out 10–cm H2O PEEP. Real-time tantalum bronchograms were ob-
tained for each condition, using microfocal X-ray imaging. Images
were used to calculate circumferential and longitudinal airway strains,
and on the basis of a simplified mathematical model we estimated
airway wall tensions.
Measurements and Main Results: Circumferential and longitudinal
airway strains increased with increasing tidal volume. Levels of me-
chanical strain were heterogeneous throughout the bronchial tree.
Circumferential strains were higher in smaller airways (less than 800
mm). Airway size did not influence longitudinal strain. When PEEP
was applied, wall tensions increased more rapidly than did strain lev-
els, suggesting that a ‘‘strain limit’’ had been reached. Airway col-
lapse was not observed under any experimental condition.
Conclusions: Mechanical ventilation results in significant airway
mechanical strain that is heterogeneously distributed in the un-
injured lung. The magnitude of circumferential but not axial strain
varies with airway diameter. Airways exhibit a ‘‘strain limit’’ above
which an abrupt dramatic rise in wall tension is observed.
Keywords: airway strain; wall tension; ventilator-induced lung injury;
mechanical ventilation; airway mechanics
Despite its clinical benefits, mechanical ventilation is associated
with deleterious side effects. Since the pioneering report byWebb
and Tierney (1) numerous studies have shown that mechanical
ventilation can cause or contribute to already existing lung in-
jury. Termed ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI), one of the
prevailing mechanisms thought to be responsible for causing VILI
is mechanical overdistension of the lung due to excessive tidal
volumes. The impact of mechanical overdistension on patient
outcomes was clearly demonstrated in a landmark study in which
significantly improved mortality was observed in patients with
acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and mechanically
ventilated with lower tidal volumes (6 cm3/kg) comparedwith the
standard approach (12 cm3/kg) (2).
Another potential mechanism associated with VILI is the
tidal collapse and expansion of airways and/or alveoli. This was
initially hypothesized to explain the observed protective effect
of positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) in models of VILI
and postulates that large stresses are generated when airways
and alveoli collapse at end exhalation and reopen during lung
inflation (3–5). On the basis of these ideas, the use of PEEP has
been hypothesized to protect the lung by preventing the re-
peated opening and closing of these regions.
Despite the substantial interest in the role of mechanical
forces in VILI, there is surprisingly little direct knowledge of
the localization and levels of these forces and the resultant tis-
sue deformation. Many studies have used morphometric meas-
urements of fixed lung tissue to assess tissue deformation as a
function of lung inflation (6–10), but these techniques are lim-
ited by the potential for fixation artifacts and the use of isolated
lungs. Nevertheless, these studies have raised questions about
the homogeneity of deformation throughout the lung as well as
the mechanisms by which deformation takes place.
Intravital microscopy has been used to visualize alveolar struc-
tures (11–16), but these techniques are also limited by the ability
to visualize only subpleural structures and the invasive nature of
the technique. As pointed out by Hubmayr (17), there is rela-
tively little consensus about alveolar deformation during breath-
ing. To extend this observation further, little direct evidence exists
regarding the deformation of airways in vivo during mechanical
ventilation, or in the presence of PEEP. In addition to the
cells lining the alveolus, the epithelium of the airways is also at
risk during injurious patterns of mechanical ventilation. Injury to
the small airway epithelium has been documented in animal
models in response to overdistension with large tidal volumes
(18) as well as with mechanical ventilation with low PEEP (19,
20), presumably due to repeated collapse and reexpansion of
these airways.
We used microfocal X-ray imaging of rat airways to examine
mechanical strain in airways down to the terminal bronchioles.
On the basis of changes in diameters and lengths of bronchial
segments from two-dimensional planar images, we calculated
airway strain, and we then estimated airway wall tension using
AT A GLANCE COMMENTARY
Scientific Knowledge on the Subject
Little is known about dynamic measurements of airway
strain during mechanical ventilation in intact animals.
What This Study Adds to the Field
Mechanical ventilation results in significant airway me-
chanical strain that is heterogeneously distributed in the
uninjured lung.
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a simplified mathematical model. The goals of this study were to
make dynamic measurements of the degree of mechanical strain
imposed on airways during mechanical ventilation with various
tidal volumes in an intact animal model, to determine how
PEEP alters mechanical strain, and to determine whether or
not cyclic airway collapse and expansion occurs. Some of the
results of these studies have beenpreviously reported in the formof
an abstract (21).
METHODS
See the online supplement for a detailed description of methods.
Animal Preparation
Experiments were performed according to Institutional Care and Use
Committee guidelines and the National Institutes of Health (Bethesda,
MD)Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Five Sprague-
Dawley rats were anesthetized and the trachea and carotid artery were
cannulated with polyethylene tubes. Rats were placed on the object stage
of a microfocal X-ray imaging system, in the right lateral decubitus
position, and mechanically ventilated with a tidal volume of 6 cm3/kg,
PEEP 5 5 cm H2O, FIO25 0.21, and a respiratory rate that kept the
PaCO2 at 35–45 mm Hg. Airway pressures were continuously measured
and recorded.
Microfocal X-ray Imaging
The microfocal X-ray imaging system was constructed and designed at
the Zablocki VA Medical Center/Keck Functional Imaging Center
(Milwaukee, WI). Details of the imaging system have been published
(22, 23). Briefly, it is composed of a FEINFOCUS 100.50 X-ray source
(3-mm focal spot; Comet North America, Stamford, CT), an AI-5830-HP
image intensifier (North American Imaging, Camarillo, CA) coupled to
a Silicon Mountain Design SMD1M-15 CCD camera (DALSA,Waterloo,
ON, Canada), and a specimen micromanipulator stage (translational
accuracy, 1 mm; New England Affiliated Technologies/Danaher Pre-
cision Systems, Salem, NH), all mounted on a precision rail (relative
positional accuracy, 10 mm).
Airway Imaging
Tantalum dust, passed through a 5-mm filter, was injected into the ven-
tilator circuit at the onset of inflation via a timed valve. Labeled airways
were imaged during mechanical ventilation with low (LV 5 6 cm3/kg),
medium (MV 5 12 cm3/kg), and high tidal volumes (HV 5 25 cm3/kg)
at PEEP5 0 and 10 cm H2O. Under each condition, approximately 300
images were obtained at 27 frames/second at both low and high mag-
nification. Additional images for spatial calibration were obtained with
a 2,000- and 500-mm specimen translation for each magnification, re-
spectively. Measurements made from these images and their corre-
sponding airway pressures were used to calculate circumferential and
linear strains. Examples of the locations of measurements are shown in
the online supplement (see Figures E1A and E1B of the online supple-
ment). Specific landmarks were used to measure diameters and lengths
at the same locations for each condition.
Airway Strain and Tension Calculations
Tissue deformation was expressed as mechanical strain. Changes in
diameter or segment length were used to determine circumferential
strain
Eu5ðD2D0Þ=D0 ð1Þ
and longitudinal strain
ez5ðL2L0Þ=L0 ð2Þ
where D is the diameter, L is the length of a segment, and D0 and L0
are the initial values determined at end expiration. Custom software
was used to measure diameters and lengths based on specific image
landmarks. Measurements made with and without PEEP were refer-
enced to D0 values at end expiration with no PEEP.
To approximate the stress distribution in the airways, we assumed
the airways to be thin-walled cylinders and followed the analysis of
Powell (24) and Green and Adkins (25). The circumferential wall ten-
sion is given by
Tu5su3t05ð1=2ÞD0Plzl2u ð3Þ
and longitudinal wall tension by
Tz5sz3t05ð1=4ÞD0Plzl2u ð4Þ
where lz (lz 5 L/L0) and lu (lu 5 D/D0) are the principal stretch
ratios, su is circumferential wall stress, sz is longitudinal wall stress, t0 is
wall thickness, and P is the distending pressure estimated from the
difference between airway pressure and esophageal pressure. Pleural
pressures were assumed to be negligible on the basis of preliminary
measurements of esophageal pressure that indicated that pressure
changes were small relative to the changes in airway pressure (data
not shown). Also, we ignored the prestress due to tethering forces that
tend to keep airways open in the intact animal and active force
generated by smooth muscle.
Data Analysis
One-way repeated measures analysis of variance was used for com-
parison of three or more conditions. If a significant difference was de-
tected, a Student t test with the Bonferroni correction was performed
between individual conditions. Comparisons between two groups were
assessed by paired t test unless the groups failed a normality test, in
which case the Mann-Whitney rank sum test was used. A P value of
0.05 was the predetermined threshold for significance (SigmaStat; Jandel
Scientific, San Rafael, CA).
RESULTS
See the online supplement for additional results.
The monopodial structure of the rat lung results in signifi-
cantly more asymmetric branching compared with its human
lung counterpart. Whereas generation number and airway di-
ameter correlate well in the human lung (26, 27), this is not the
case in rats, and previous studies suggest that airway diameter is
a more informative parameter in the rat than generation num-
ber (28, 29). Therefore, the data are reported in reference to air-
way diameter at end exhalation rather than generation number.
Airway Strain Was Increased by Higher Tidal Volumes
and PEEP
Figures 1A and 1B show low-magnification tantalum broncho-
gram images of a rat at end exhalation and end inspiration during
spontaneous breathing. Some airways exhibited little distension
during the breathing cycle, whereas other airways were sub-
stantially distended. The remaining panels (Figures 1C–1L) show
higher magnification images from a different rat during mechan-
ical ventilation with low (6 cm3/kg), medium (12 cm3/kg), and
high (25 cm3/kg) tidal volumes with (PEEP) and without (ZEEP)
the application of 10–cm H2O PEEP. The degree of mechanical
distension in airways ventilated with low tidal volume was sim-
ilar to that observed in rats during spontaneous breathing. Note
that airway segments as small as 200 mm could be distinguished
in the high-magnification images, indicating that these segments
were likely near the anatomic level of the terminal bronchioles.
This was supported by occasional visualization of alveolar struc-
tures. To illustrate the technique for measuring changes in dis-
tension, Figures 1K and 1L show a comparison of the diameter of
one bronchial segment during medium tidal volume ventilation
at end exhalation (Figure 1K) and at end inspiration without
PEEP (Figure 1L). Each of the other panels (Figures 1C–1J)
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contains a line indicating the diameter of a segment from that
lung at end expiration without PEEP for comparison (D0).
Measurements of circumferential airway strain as a function
of airway pressure during mechanical ventilation are shown for
a representative animal in Figure 2. Similar pressure–strain mea-
surements were made for longitudinal strain, and are included
in the online supplement (see Figure E2). Note that in this ex-
ample, the circumferential strain with low tidal volume was typ-
ically less than 20% for all five segments measured, whereas strain
levels with high tidal volume reached approximately 40% in
each of the segments. Although the measurements from these
segments are representative, there was significant heterogeneity
in the levels of strain both within the same lung and in different
lungs. When PEEP was applied, the level of distension at end
exhalation was substantially higher in all segments, and the max-
imal strain levels were increased. With high tidal volume the
strain levels approached 100% in this example, and even higher
levels of strain were measured in other rats. (recordings of air-
ways undergoing mechanical ventilation are available in the
online supplement; see Videos E1 and E2).
To determine whether airway expansion occurred in an iso-
tropic fashion, we plotted the maximal longitudinal strain versus
the maximal circumferential strain for the airway segments mea-
sured from the same rat. As shown by the representative ex-
ample in Figure 3, airway strain was typically anisotropic (i.e.,
circumferential and longitudinal strain were not equal) during
mechanical ventilation. Although the application of PEEP ap-
peared to increase circumferential strain more than longitudinal
strain in this example, this was not a consistent pattern. Airway
expansion was anisotropic during mechanical ventilation with
each level of tidal volume, and with and without the application
of PEEP.
Circumferential Strain Was Higher in Smaller Airways
To determine whether the extent of airway distension was de-
pendent on the size of the airways, we compared the maximal
strain for airways ranging in diameter from 250 to 3,000 mm at
end exhalation from four different rats. Figure 4A shows that
the maximal circumferential strain was higher in smaller air-
ways when rats were ventilated with low tidal volume. As ex-
pected, the strain levels were higher with PEEP, but this did not
change the general finding that higher strains were measured in
smaller airways. Figure 4B shows the same comparison for rats
ventilated with high tidal volume. As a further comparison, we
grouped airways into two categories, either greater than (large)
or less than (small) 800 mm in diameter. The 800-mm–diameter
cutoff was chosen because it roughly divided the airways we
were able to visualize into two equal groups. Approximately
48% of measured airways had a resting diameter above 800 mm,
Figure 1. Tantalum bronchograms of rats during spontaneous breath-
ing (A and B) and during mechanical ventilation with low (6 cm3/kg; C–
F ), medium (12 ml/kg; K and L), and high (25 cm3/kg; G–J ) tidal volume
(TV). Positive end-expiratory pressure5 10 cm H2O (PEEP) was applied
in (E ), (F ), (I ), and ( J ), whereas PEEP5 0 cm H2O (ZEEP) was applied in
(C ), (D), (G), (H ), (K ), and (L). Left: Images at end exhalation. Right:
Images at end inspiration. The diameter of a single segment at end
exhalation (D0) is indicated in each of the panels (C–J ) for comparison.
(A) and (B) were obtained at low magnification (scale bar, 3 mm),
whereas (C )–(L) were obtained at higher magnification (scale bar,
1 mm). (K and L) An example of the comparison between the diameter
measured at end expiration (D0) and the diameter measured at
end inspiration (D) during medium tidal volume ventilation without
PEEP.
m
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whereas the remaining 52% had diameters below this threshold.
In the animals we studied, the airways greater than 800 mm were,
on average, confined to the first seven or eight airway gen-
erations. The maximal circumferential strain was significantly
higher when PEEP was applied at all levels of tidal volume and
in both small and large airways (Figure 4C). When comparing
small and large airways, the maximal circumferential strain was
significantly higher in small airways with all levels of tidal vol-
ume in the absence of PEEP. In rats ventilated with PEEP, cir-
cumferential strain levels were significantly higher in smaller
airways with both medium and high tidal volumes compared
with low tidal volumes, but there was no significant difference
between medium and high tidal volume circumferential strain.
When we compared maximal longitudinal strain in the absence
of PEEP, high tidal volumes produced significantly increased
strain compared with low tidal volume ventilation. Although there
was a trend toward increasing longitudinal strain with higher tidal
volumes, no statistically significant difference was observed be-
tween longitudinal strain with medium and high tidal volumes
(Figure 4D). Interestingly, there were no significant differences
in longitudinal strain associated with airway size.
PEEP Reduced the Change in Strain during a Tidal Breath
The application of 10–cm H2O PEEP during mechanical ven-
tilation, as expected, kept airways distended at end exhalation
and thus raised the level of maximal strain under all conditions
(see Figures 2B and 2D). Interestingly, the pressure–strain curves
showed a relatively flat strain response to tidal inflation with the
application of PEEP, even with larger tidal volumes. We there-
fore examined the maximal change in airway strain that oc-
curred during a given tidal volume (termed ‘‘intratidal strain’’)
in the presence and absence of PEEP. In the absence of PEEP,
longitudinal intratidal strain was significantly increased in both
small and large airways with increasing tidal volume (Figure 5A).
For each tidal volume tested, the application of PEEP signifi-
cantly decreased longitudinal intratidal strain in the large air-
ways (Figure 5B). A similar trend was seen in the small airways
but this did not reach statistical significance.
The effect of PEEP on circumferential intratidal strain was
more complex (Figure 5B). Circumferential intratidal strain was
significantly increased with both medium and high tidal volumes
in the absence of PEEP. In large airways (diameter exceeding
800 mm) ventilated with medium and high tidal volumes, PEEP
significantly reduced intratidal circumferential strain much like
that observed with longitudinal intratidal strain. However, when
airways with an end-exhalation diameter less than 800 mm were
compared, intratidal strain increased with increasing tidal vol-
ume regardless of the presence or absence of PEEP, and cir-
cumferential intratidal strains were consistently larger in the
smaller airways, regardless of condition.
Relationship between Airway Strain and Wall Tension during
Mechanical Ventilation
Because there is currently substantial interest in how the levels
of mechanical forces change during mechanical ventilation and
how these changes may impact lung injury and repair, we devel-
oped an approach to estimate airway wall tension as a function
of airway strain under different conditions. The measurements
of strain discussed above directly reflect the longitudinal or cir-
cumferential deformations of the airway wall. Stress is a measure
of the force per unit area distributed within the airway wall due
to the distending pressure. Stress–strain relationships are often
used to describe the mechanical behavior of materials, but we
were limited in our approach because we did not have an inde-
pendent measure of airway thickness. Therefore, on the basis of
independent measurements of distending pressure and longitu-
dinal and circumferential strain, we estimated airway wall tension
(force per unit length), which is equivalent to stress3 wall thick-
ness (seeMETHODS). Figure 6 shows plots of longitudinal airway
wall tension versus longitudinal strain for a representative ani-
mal. With low tidal volume in the absence of PEEP, the tension–
strain profile differs for each airway, but in general, the strain
continues to increase throughout the tidal breath (Figure 6A).
Although the levels of strain and tension were increased with high
tidal volume, similar tension–strain profiles were observed (Figure
6C). When PEEP was applied in each case, the tension levels in-
creasedmore rapidly than the strain levels, suggesting thata ‘‘strain
Figure 2. Circumferential strain expressed as a
percentage change from end-exhalation diam-
eter (D0) in five different airway segments from
a representative animal during mechanical ven-
tilation with low tidal volume (6 cm3/kg) [(A)
PEEP5 0; (B) PEEP5 10 cm H2O] and high tidal
volume (25 cm3/kg) ([C] PEEP 5 0; [D] PEEP 5
10 cm H2O). Each curve shows the circumfer-
ential strain as a function of airway pressure for
a given segment during a tidal breath (both in-
spiration and exhalation). Measurements shown
in this figure are from low-magnification images
of a representative rat with diameters of the mea-
sured segments as follows: segment 1, 1,990 mm;
segment 2, 1,470 mm; segment 3, 1,150 mm;
segment 4, 1,110 mm; and segment 5, 1,640
mm. TV 5 tidal volume.
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limit’’ had been reached (Figures 6B and 6D). Similar tension–
strain profiles were obtained for circumferential measurements.
Airway Collapse Was Not Observed
We did not observe collapse of airways in any of the animals ven-
tilated with the different tidal volumes with or without PEEP,
but these animals did not have existing lung injury. The smallest
airways observed were 200–300 mm, so it is possible that col-
lapse occurred but was not visible. We were able to induce air-
way collapse by applying a negative airway pressure as shown in
Figure 7.
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated a method that allows real-time measure-
ments of airway strain and simplified estimations of wall tension
during mechanical ventilation in a living animal model. The prin-
cipal findings of this study are as follows: (1) airway strain is het-
erogeneous and anisotropic; (2) circumferential strains are greater
in smaller airways (less than 800 mm in diameter), but airway size
does not influence longitudinal strain; (3) PEEP significantly re-
duces intratidal strain except in the case of circumferential strain
in smaller airways; and (4) airways exhibit an apparent ‘‘strain
limit’’ above which airway tensions increase dramatically while
strain levels plateau.
Limitations of the Experimental Model
The principal limitation of this study was the inability to con-
sistently image and measure strain in alveolar structures. We
recognize the importance of measuring the mechanical forces
experienced at the alveolar level in the understanding of VILI,
and efforts to improve image resolution in this model are ongo-
ing. However, because VILI and ARDS also produce injury in
the airway epithelium, the quantification of mechanical forces
experienced in the bronchial tree during mechanical ventilation
is also vital to our understanding of these diseases. One study
(30) has shown that alveolar as well as distal airway injury oc-
curs in a surfactant-depleted rat model of large tidal volume–
induced lung injury and that the distributions of these two types
of injury differ. Although alveolar injury was found to occur
only in nondependent areas of nonatelectatic lung, distal airway
injury occurred in both atelectatic and nonatelectatic lung. This
finding suggests that VILI causes lung injury in both the alveoli
and small airways, possibly through different mechanisms. Fur-
thermore, changes observed in small airways in our model may
be indicative of changes at the alveolar level.
Because we employ a two-dimensional planar imaging sys-
tem, if an airway moves in and out of the imaging plane during
a breath, the measured strain level could be altered; specifically,
longitudinal strains would be underestimated. To limit this pos-
sibility, we prospectively chose to measure airways that visually
appeared to remain in the imaging plane throughout the res-
piratory cycle. Circumferential airway measurements should not
be affected. Another potential concern is that airway deforma-
tion might occur in a nonuniform/noncircular manner. How-
ever, we frequently visualized airways in cross-section, and we
did not observe such noncircular deformation except when we
applied the negative vacuum pressure (Figure 7). These poten-
tial limitations could be addressed by computed tomography,
but this approach limits our ability to acquire images during res-
piratory movement.
As described in METHODS, we approximated the stress distri-
bution in the airways by assuming the airways to be thin-walled
cylinders and followed the analysis of Powell (24) and Green
and Adkins (25). This assumption is valid when (D0/2)/t0 . 1,
where t0 is the thickness of the airway wall at the baseline diam-
eter D0. According to measurements made by Powell in isolated
dog lungs (24), this ratio is typically greater than 6, validating
the thin wall assumption. We can define the principal stretch
ratios for changes in length (lz 5 L/L0), circumference (lu 5
D/D0), and thickness (lt 5 t/t0), and due to incompressibility,
lzlult 5 1. Because the elongation ratios are large in the
airways we could not use linearized, small strain theory of
elasticity to determine mechanical relationships. Green and
Adkins (25) developed nonlinear theory for this situation, and
Powell (24) related this to the airways to determine the circum-
ferential wall stress, su, and the longitudinal wall stress, sz. Be-
cause we did not have independent measures of wall thickness,
t0, we estimated wall tension as the product of wall stress, s, and
thickness. A limitation of this analysis is the assumption of tubes
with capped ends in the calculation of wall tension. The bron-
chial segments in an intact lung are clearly not capped, but we
chose not to analyze the segments as open-ended tubes to take
into account the stabilizing mechanical influence of adjacent
airways and prestress due to tethering forces that tend to keep
airways open. We also ignored changes in pleural pressures (es-
timated by esophageal pressures in preliminary experiments)
and active force generated by smooth muscle. These assump-
tions were made to simplify the analysis of airway wall stress be-
cause we do not have independent measurements of tethering
forces or smooth muscle tension. By ignoring these factors, we
Figure 3. Airway strain was anisotropic. Shown is the relationship
between longitudinal and circumferential strain in five different airways
from a representative animal during mechanical ventilation with high
tidal volume (25 cm3/kg) in the absence (A) and presence (B) of 10 cm
H2O positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP). The lines indicate the
best-fit line (forced through the origin) for the strain measurements in
a given segment. Comparisons in this figure are from the same seg-
ments as in Figure 2. TV 5 tidal volume.
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are likely underestimating the airway wall tension because we
are attributing the measured changes in dimensions solely to the
distending pressure, which is also underestimated. However, de-
spite these limitations the estimations of airway wall tension as
a function of tidal volume and PEEP help to identify the strain
limit observed.
Comparison with Previously Published Data
The majority of past studies have suggested that changes in
lung volume are associated with isotropic alveolar expansion and
contraction, and early estimates of linear mechanical strain in
tissue, up to 80%, were made on the basis of changes in lung
volume (31). Using tantalum dust and X-ray imaging of isolated
dog lungs, measurements of changes in lengths and diameters
of bronchial segments were found to correlate well with changes
in the cube root of lung volume (32). In a later study, Lambert
and collaborators developed a computational model to predict
pressure–flow relationships in the bronchial tree based on
assumptions of airway mechanical properties (33, 34). They
found that predicted relationships more closely matched exper-
imental data if changes in airway dimensions for large airways
were scaled according to changes in lung volume to the one-third
power, whereas smaller peripheral airways were presumed to be
more compliant. This assumption is consistent with our meas-
urements that demonstrate larger changes in airway dimensions
in smaller airways. Other investigators have used tantalum
bronchograms to image airway reopening in isolated rat lungs
after induced airway collapse (35), or high-resolution computed
tomography to examine changes in airway diameters in dogs in
response to lung inflation, breath holding, and bronchoconstric-
tion (36–39). As mentioned above, morphometric measurement
of fixed lung tissue after lung inflation is a useful approach, but
this technique is limited by the potential for fixation artifacts
and by the use of isolated lungmodels (6–10). Although the focus
of our studies was on changes in airways during mechanical ven-
tilation, our approach may also be useful for identifying regional
variations in bronchial responsiveness in an intact animal.
Mucosal folding patterns observed in fixed tissue of bron-
choconstricted airways have been used to suggest changes in the
stiffness of asthmatic airways (40) and the presence of significant
compressive stresses on the airway epithelium (41). Other studies
have demonstrated that the degree of epithelial stretching and
unfolding and alveolar septal unfolding were highly dependent
on the lung volume history before fixation (6, 9). Tschumperlin
and Margulies, using rat lungs volume cycled before fixation,
demonstrated that epithelial basement membrane surface area
changed little during low lung volume expansion, but changed
significantly (about 40%) during high lung volume expansion
(42). To avoid potential artifacts due to fixation, intravital mi-
croscopy has been used to visualize recruitment and derecruit-
ment of alveolar structures in dog lungs (12). This technique
also has limitations because only subpleural structures are visu-
alized, and the technique is highly invasive. Nevertheless, this
Figure 4. Maximal strain levels
were dependent on tidal volume,
positive end-expiratory pressure
(PEEP), and airway size. (A) Max-
imal circumferential strains mea-
sured during low tidal volume
mechanical ventilation (6 cm3/kg)
as a function of airway diameter
at end exhalation from four dif-
ferent rats. (B) Strains generated
by high tidal volume ventilation
(25 cm3/kg). In both (A) and (B),
solid symbols represent mea-
surements made with PEEP 5 0
whereas open symbols repre-
sent measurements made with
PEEP 5 10 cm H2O. (C and D)
Overall effect of the three exper-
imental tidal volumes with and
without PEEP on maximal cir-
cumferential (C ) and longitudinal
(D) strain. Solid symbols indicate
mean values for airways greater
than 800 mm in end-exhalation
diameter, whereas open symbols
indicate mean values for airways
with less than the 800-mm end-
exhalation diameter. Values are
reported as means 6 SD. *P ,
0.05 when PEEP is compared with
ZEEP in airways in the same air-
ways size group; #P , 0.05 when
large-diameter airways are com-
pared with small-diameter airways for each experimental condition. (C) All other comparisons between conditions reached statistical significance
(P , 0.05) except (1) small airways: LVZ versus MVZ, MVP versus HVP, and MVZ versus HVZ; and (2) large airways: LVZ versus MVZ, MVZ versus
HVZ, and LVP versus MVP. (D) Only the following additional comparisons reached statistical significance: (1) small airways: HVZ versus LVZ; and
(2) large airways: HVZ versus LVZ. No small-versus-large airway comparisons reached statistical significance. Measurements were made from five
airways segments from each of four different rats. LVZ, MVZ, and HVZ 5 low, medium, and high tidal volume, respectively, at ZEEP; LVP, MVP, and
HVP 5 low, medium, and high tidal volume, respectively, at PEEP.
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group found little change in the volume of individual alveoli dur-
ing lung expansion from 20 to 80% TLC, in general agreement
with Tschumperlin and Margulies (42). More importantly,
however, other studies by this group using this technique have
suggested that although some recruitment may occur during
lung expansion at low volumes in normal lungs, alveolar over-
distension does occur in injured lungs (43–46). This is consistent
with our view that lung injury may lead to substantial changes
in the levels of mechanical strain in the airways and alveoli.
Further evidence of alveolar distension in vivo comes from a
study using confocal fluorescence microscopy to measure plasma
membrane stress failure in subpleural rat alveoli (47). Such
stress failure will occur only if the cells undergo large deforma-
tions, and a significantly higher level of stress failure was
observed in lungs ventilated with high tidal volume.
In the current study, we demonstrate that the circumferential
and longitudinal strains experienced by airways as small as 250
mm in diameter are anisotropic and increase with increasing tidal
volume and the application of PEEP. Although we were not able
to reliably visualize alveoli, airway size did influence the me-
chanical behavior of airways during mechanical ventilation.
The Effect of Tidal Volume and PEEP: Implications for VILI
We did not observe definitive airway collapse and reexpansion
in any of the animals under any of the ventilation conditions.
This does not exclude such phenomena occurring in airways or
alveolar structures that are smaller than the detection limit of
this technique. Unstable alveolar structures that collapse and
reexpand during mechanical inflation have been reported using
intravital microscopic techniques, but these are seen only in in-
jured, edematous lungs and only allow visualization of subpleural
alveoli held against a microscope stage by suction. If airways do
not collapse and reexpand, then explaining the protective effect
of PEEP in VILI becomes more difficult and speculative. Our
data would suggest that perhaps limiting the intratidal strain
that occurs during mechanical ventilation might minimize the
mechanical insult, thereby limiting either direct tissue injury or
elaboration of inflammatory or proapoptotic mediators that
would otherwise lead to lung injury. It might also be postulated
from these data that change in strain during a given breath is
more important in the genesis of VILI than the absolute magni-
tude of wall tension.
The effect of PEEP on airway strain was also dependent on
airway size. We found that although longitudinal intratidal strain
was limited regardless of airway diameter, circumferential in-
tratidal strain was not reduced with the application of PEEP in
airways smaller than 800 mm in diameter. This implies that the
tidal volume change that occurs in the presence of PEEP is pri-
marily changing circumferential diameter in smaller airways
and perhaps alveolar structures. These airways have less rigid
structural wall elements that may account for their increased
compliance and ability to function as a ‘‘volume or strain ca-
pacitor’’ at higher airway pressures. That is to say that with the
application of PEEP, as tidal volumes are increased, an in-
creasing portion of the volume change for a given breath will be
reflected to the more distal lung structures where this ‘‘strain
limit’’ was not seen under the experimental conditions in this
study. The alveoli have even less rigid supporting structures, con-
sisting only of a dense network of capillaries embedded in a thin
layer of connective tissue interstitium. Therefore, these more
distal structures will be less likely to exhibit a strain limit than
their more proximal larger airway counterparts. This may ex-
plain why, in models of VILI, PEEP tends to exert a protective
effect when ventilation is limited to a maximal peak airway pres-
sure (tidal volumes are lower when PEEP applied), whereas PEEP
tends not to be protective when tidal volumes are kept constant
(48). The strain limit observed in this study could also be an
indicator of a pressure–volume threshold for VILI formation
(48–50). Because we did not allow the animals to develop VILI
at any given ventilator setting, we could not determine whether
a traumatic strain range for the airways exists or what its mag-
nitude might be. Given the heterogeneity of the airway strains
wemeasured, a traumatic strain range, if it exists, would likely be
different for different airways and could depend on airway size,
location, path length, and so on. This question requires further
investigation.Conversely, theobserved strain limitmay functionas
a protectivemechanism that allows the larger conducting airways
to endure significant pressure fluctuations without significant
damage to its epithelial lining cells and supporting structures.
Given that airway cartilage content generally decreases with
increasing distance down the airways, one could postulate that
Figure 5. Changes in strain levels during a tidal breath (intratidal
strain) were dependent on tidal volume, positive end-expiratory
pressure (PEEP), and airway size. (A and B) Overall effect of the three
experimental tidal volumes with and without PEEP on maximal
longitudinal (A) and circumferential (B) intratidal strain. Solid columns
represent large airways (end-exhalation diameter, greater than 800
mm), and open columns represent small airways (end-exhalation di-
ameter, less than 800 mm). Values are reported as means 6 SD. *P ,
0.05 when PEEP is compared with ZEEP in airways in the same airways
size group; #P , 0.05 when large-diameter airways are compared with
small-diameter airways for each experimental condition. (A) No other
comparisons reached statistical significance except (1) small airways:
LVZ versus HVZ and (2) large airways: LVZ versus HVZ. No small- versus
large-airway comparisons reached statistical significance. (B) Only the
following additional comparisons reached statistical significance: (1)
small airways: LVZ versus HVZ and (2) large airways: LVZ versus MVZ,
LVZ versus HVZ, and LVP versus HVP. Measurements were made from
five airways segments from each of four different rats. LVZ, MVZ, and
HVZ5 low, medium, and high tidal volume, respectively, at ZEEP; LVP,
MVP, and HVP 5 low, medium, and high tidal volume, respectively, at
PEEP.
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airway cartilage content might account for these observed strain
differences in smaller airways. In isolated porcine airways sub-
jected to bronchoconstriction by maximal electrical field stimu-
lation or acetylcholine, airway compliance was inversely correlated
to airway cartilage content (51). However, we did not measure
airway cartilage content or distribution in this study, nor were
we able to find quantitative morphometric data in the literature
that describe the rat airway in sufficient detail to allow definitive
comparisons of airway strain measurements made in the current
study with airway cartilage distribution. The larger airways in
our study (exceeding 800 mm) were typically found in earlier
generations (those before generation 8).
In addition to the potential implications for VILI, these data
may also offer insights into other pulmonary diseases, particularly
those that involve primarily the airways, such as asthma. This
in vivo airway-imaging model could be adapted to investigate
the mechanical properties and behavior of airways in experimen-
tal models of asthma and bronchoconstriction. For example, a
previous study by Wagers and coworkers used both experimen-
tal data and a mathematical model to predict that airway hyper-
responsiveness in an allergic mouse model could be explained
by thickening of the airway mucosa, but an assumption of the
model was that the airways were rigid in terms of their effect on
impedance (52). Our experimental results provide both anatomical
information and localized compliance measurements that would
enhance such an approach. In addition, our data indicating het-
erogeneous levels of strain and airway wall tension might be
useful for modeling studies, such as those by Gillis and Lutchen
(53), that predict that airway hyperresponsiveness in asthma
may be due to the heterogeneity of airway wall properties. In
addition, the techniques used in the current study could help to
better understand airway remodeling as well as the developing
lung that is subjected to mechanical ventilation.
Conclusions
In this study, we have shown the ability to measure the real-time
mechanical strains and tensions experienced by the airways of
an intact, living rat during mechanical ventilation under various
tidal volumes with and without PEEP. Our findings suggest that
a strain limit exists in the larger airways that likely reflects their
mechanical properties compared with smaller airways, the walls
of which are more compliant. Airway collapse and reexpansion
were not observed, but a model with greater resolution or an in-
jured lung model may be required to observe this phenomenon
without the application of negative airway pressures. The appli-
cation of PEEP tended to reduce intratidal strain, which may re-
flect the effect of PEEP on VILI, but this will require further study.
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